
Chapter 2 

 

Out of habit, Harry woke up early on his first day attending Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and 

Wizardry. Climbing out of bed and dressing quietly so he didn’t wake his still sleeping dorm 

mates, he took a deep breath to calm his nerves.  

 

Harry had known he was famous from a young age, but knowing about it and experiencing it 

firsthand was two completely different things. After being treated horribly by the Dursleys for 

most of his childhood, and then being isolated at a small castle in the middle of nowhere for 

years after, he really had no clue how to react. Albus had tried to warn him his peers would 

treat him differently, but he never expected them to treat him as if he was some sort of folk 

hero come to life. It made him appreciate meeting Susan, Hermione, and Daphne on the train 

even more. At least they treated him somewhat normally, even though they were 

understandably curious about him.  

 

Walking downstairs to the common room, he saw only a few students awake this early. Among 

them was Hermione, who looked extremely cute sitting on a couch in front of the fireplace with 

a book in her lap, her legs tucked underneath her. He made to go over to her to say good 

morning, but he was stopped abruptly when Lavender Brown suddenly appeared in front of 

him. 

 

“Hi, Harry!” she said brightly with a wide smile.  

 

Lavender was a pretty blonde who he had met the night before. As she stood in front of him, he 

couldn’t help but notice that the top few buttons of her shirt were open, displaying a vast 

amount of cleavage and giving him a peek at the cups of her crimson bra. Although he could 

admit he found her physically attractive, her forwardness made him feel quite awkward.  

 

“Morning, Lavender.” he said politely, consciously trying to keep his eyes away from her chest.  

 

Harry swore he could feel his cheeks heating up as she twirled her hair around her finger and 

pushed out her chest.  

 



“I was wondering if you wanted me to give you a tour of the castle. I can show you some of the 

hidden passages. Although, with the two of us, some of them might be a tight fit.” she said, 

stepping close enough that her large breasts brushed against his chest.  

 

He cleared his throat and took half a step to the side. 

 

“Er, Hermione already offered to show me around.” he said as he stepped around her. “Maybe 

next time?” 

 

“Oh, sure.” she said with a disappointed pout, her full, pink lips glistening.  

 

Giving her a small smile and a nod, he continued over to the couch where Hermione still had 

her nose buried in her book. Behind him, he completely missed the glare Lavender directed at 

the innocent brunette as she stomped away.  

 

“Morning, Hermione.” Harry said. 

 

Hermione finally looked up from her book and gave him a soft, friendly smile.  

 

“Good morning, Harry.” she replied.  

 

“What are you reading?” he asked curiously as he took a seat on the couch next to her.  

 

“It’s the Charms book. We're starting Enchanting this year and I wanted to read up on it a bit. 

You sat you already learned Enchanting, didn’t you?” she asked.  

 

“A bit.” he said with a shrug. “I’m mostly self-taught. My tutors usually had more important 

things to teach me.” 

 



“Can you give me any tips?” she asked hopefully.  

 

“Enchanting’s all about how you layer things. Spells, especially the more complex ones, tend to 

interact with each other. When you’re Enchanting, you have to layer the spells in a way that 

they don’t interfere with each other.” he told her, thinking back to more than one project that 

had blown up in his face.  

 

“But how do you know how to layer them? The book doesn’t explain that.” she said, glaring at 

the book accusingly.  

 

“There’s really no way to tell until you start putting things together. You just have to get a feel 

for it.” he explained.  

 

“Oh.” she said, furrowing her brow cutely in thought.  

 

“So, are you still up for giving me a tour of the castle today?” he asked. 

 

“Of course.” she said before checking her watch. “It’s still a little early, but we can go down to 

breakfast and wait for Susan and Daphne, if you want.” 

 

“Sure.” Harry said with a shrug. 

 

Hermione rushed up to her dorm to put her book away before showing him to the Great Hall. 

As they walked, she pointed out a few landmarks, like specific portraits and statues, so he could 

find his way back. Now that he wasn’t surrounded by chattering classmates, he had a much 

better chance to look around. The entire castle, for the moving staircases, to the talking 

portraits, to the very stone itself felt alive, and he loved it. The magic emanating from the 

school was warm and welcoming, like he was being welcomed home.  

 

“What are you smiling about?” Hermione asked, breaking him out of his thoughts. 

 



“it’s just incredible, isn’t it?” he asked. 

 

“Yeah.” she said, a soft smile on her lips as she looked around. “It is.” 

 

When they entered the Great Hall, the tables were sparsely populated, and they sat down in a 

large, open gap at the Gryffindor table. They talked about Enchanting, with Harry describing 

how he had designed a couple of his more successful inventions, for a few minutes until a 

familiar voice interrupted them from behind. 

 

“Ah, good morning, Harry, Ms. Granger.” Albus greeted them cheerfully.  

 

“Good morning, sir.” Hermione said, straightening her posture. 

 

Harry could easily tell she held a lot of respect for him. 

 

“Morning, Albus.” Harry said, smiling as Hermione’s eyes widened. 

 

“How was your first night in the castle?” Albus asked.  

 

“Honestly, it a bit overwhelming, but Hermione and her friends have been helping me.” Harry 

admitted.  

 

“Excellent, Ms. Granger is one of our most promising students. I dare say you’d had a hard time 

picking better friends than her, Ms. Bones and Ms. Greengrass.” He said, causing Hermione to 

duck her head as her cheek flushed at the praise. “I know this will be a big adjustment for you, 

Harry. I’m very proud of you for deciding to come here. Just remember, if you need anything, 

my door is always open.” 

 

“I know.” Harry said with a smile.  

 



Smiling in return, Albus patted him on the shoulder before continuing to the Head Table.  

 

“Don’t you feel weird calling him by his first name?” Hermione asked once he was gone. 

 

“Not really.” Harry said with a smile and a shrug. “But, to me, he’s always been Albus. He’s 

never been my Headmaster until today.” 

 

“I guess that makes sense.” she conceded. 

 

“He’s still a person just like everyone else, Hermione.” he reminded her.  

 

Their conversation went back to Enchanting for a little while before Susan and Daphne arrived. 

After giving them time to eat, Harry and Hermione met with them in the Entrance Hall.  

 

“So, where should we go first?” Susan asked, practically skipping with excitement.  

 

Her bubbly attitude was so infectious, Harry couldn’t help but smile at her.  

 

“We should start at the bottom of the castle and work our way up.” Daphne suggested.  

 

When the other two girls agreed, they made their way down to the dungeons. For the next four 

hours, they explored the castle. Harry tried to take in as much as he could, but the castle 

seemed like it was built to be intentionally confusing. It was definitely going to take a while to 

find his way around, he thought.  

 

When the tour was over, they made their way back to the Great Hall for lunch. As they passed 

through the one of the smaller court yards, he saw Ron Weasley, one of his new dorm mates, 

teasing a young blonde girl in Slytherin robes by floating her books over her head. Angrily, Harry 

stomped over to him and snatched the books out of the air. 

 



“Oi!” he exclaimed. 

 

Ignoring him, Harry turned to the girl, who looked to be a first year, and smiled.  

 

“Here you go.” he said, handing her the books.  

 

“Thanks.” she said quietly.  

 

Taking the books, she ran over to Daphne and stood slightly behind her.  

 

“You okay, Stori?” Daphne asked.  

 

“I’m fine.” she said, trying to hide how upset she truly seemed as her eyes glistened with 

unshed tears.  

 

Harry raised an eyebrow in askance at Daphne, curious how she knew the girl.  

 

“She’s my sister.” she said before turning to Weasley with a dark glare. 

 

“Oi, mate. What are you doing with her?” Ron asked loudly as he gave Daphne a look of disgust.  

 

“We’re not mates.” Harry growled, trying his best to fight down his temper. “First of all, 

Daphne’s my friend. Second, why were you bullying that girl?” 

 

“It was just a joke.” Ron said nervously, finally realizing that all four of the people surrounding 

him were glaring at him angrily.  

 

“You think bulling a first year is funny?” he asked through gritted teeth.  



 

“Ah, come on. She’s only a Slytherin.” Ron said.  

 

“And that makes it alright to torment a little girl?” he demanded as the magic coming off of him 

made the air begin to crackle.  

 

Weasley gulped and took two steps back, his face paling.  

 

“Harry.” Hermione said tentatively. 

 

Realizing his magic was getting away from him, Harry stepped back and took a deep breath to 

calm himself. While he was distracted, Weasley turned and took off down the hall.  

 

“I’m telling McGonagall about this!” Hermione yelled after him.  

 

Once the red head was gone, the girls turned to look at him in concern. 

 

“Sorry.” he said sheepishly, his cheeks heating up. 

 

“Are you okay, Harry?” Susan asked. 

 

“I’m fine.” he told her with a smile.  

 

“Um, Harry. Don’t take this the wrong way, but is your magic always so...?” Hermione asked. 

 

“Volatile?” Harry offered with a small smile. “I spent years training to become as powerful as 

possible, but it means I have trouble controlling my magic sometimes, especially when I’m 

angry. Aunt Perenelle always said I had the finesse of an Ogre.” 



 

 “Is there anything we can do to help?” she asked.  

 

“Not really, I just need to work on controlling my magic more. It’s part of why I took up 

Enchanting.” he said.  

 

“Potter.” Daphne called out, causing him to look at her. “Thanks for stopping him from bullying 

Astoria.” 

 

“Er, you’re welcome.” he said awkwardly.  

 

After saying goodbye to Astoria, they group continued on their way to the Great Hall.  

 

The next few weeks passed quickly as Harry got used to his new classes and classmates. He’d 

hoped that people would start treating him like a normal person once they got used to him and, 

while some did, a surprising amount still looked to him as some kind of hero. As a result, he 

spent the vast majority of his time with Hermione, Susan, and Daphne. Because he was in 

Gryffindor, he ended up spending a bit more time with Hermione than the others. It bothered 

him to see her being ignored and overlooked by their housemates and has was saddened to 

think she spend the last five years being treated like that.  

 

Sure, she was a bit of a stickler for the rules, and she certainly liked to study, but even from his 

brief time at Hogwarts, he could see just how good of a person she was.  

 

Harry enjoyed most of his classes, though he had to admit some of it could get quite boring. His 

favorite classes were Charms and Transfigurations. He knew McGonagall and Flitwick well from 

when the tutored him during the summer, and he found their classes on the simpler spells 

interesting. His least favorite classes, by far, were Defense Against the Dark Arts and Potions. 

While he like the subjects themselves, it was the professors he couldn’t stand.  

 

Defense was taught by an Auror named Dawlish who made it clear he had no desire to be there 

from day one. He had been a supporter of Fudge and Umbridge, and this was his punishment. 



Snape, as the Potion’s professor, still hated Harry and was an asshole during class. Harry was 

seriously considering dropping the class just to get away from the bitter man.  

 

Before he knew it, Halloween had arrived. While the rest of the school enjoyed a day off from 

classes and looked forward to the feast, Harry spent most of the day trying to be alone. 

Halloween had never been an enjoyable holiday for him. When he was young, the Dursley’s had 

left him with Mrs. Figg while they took Dudley trick or treating, and then left him to watch as he 

gorged himself on sweets. Later, after he learned the truth about his parents, it became the 

Holiday he hated most.  

 

Hermione, who saw him most, was the first to notice him acting differently. She, along with 

Susan, had pestered him to find out what was wrong, but he was quite short tempered. He felt 

bad for snapping at them before storming off and promised to himself that he would apologize 

to them later.  

 

Unbeknownst to Harry, it was Daphne that first realized what was wrong and got Susan and 

Hermione to leave him alone. Both girls felt horrible for bothering him and were determined to 

make up for it the next time they saw him.  

 

After skipping lunch Harry grabbed his broom and flew around the castle for hours. Fawkes 

joined him at one point, singing a calming yet mournful song. As the sun fell below the horizon, 

his stomach grumbled angrily, and he decided to go to dinner. With his head down and Fawkes 

on his shoulder, he ignored everything around him and sat at the far end of the table. Only a 

couple of minutes after he started eating, someone sat down across from him.  

 

“Feeling better.” Daphne asked.  

 

“I’m fine.” he said.  

 

Daphne scoffed. “Sure you are.” 

 

“Where are Hermione and Susan?” he asked curiously.  



 

“They’re at the Hufflepuff table. They think you’re mad at them.” she said.  

 

Harry looked over her shoulder. After a few seconds of searching, he found them both trying 

and failing to glance at him surreptitiously with worry written all over their faces. Sighing, he 

waved them over. Immediately, they both stood up and rushed over to the Gryffindor table. 

Susan sat on daphne’s right, while Hermione sat on her left.  

 

“We’re really sorry about pestering you earlier.” Susan said apologetically.  

 

“We didn’t think about what day it was.” Hermione added.  

 

“It’s alright.” he said. “I should have just told you what was wrong.” 

 

“So, are you all done being stupid now?” Daphne asked.  

 

Harry smiled at her. “For now.” 

 

Just then, Filtch came jogging into the Great Hall, clutching his chest as he huffed and puffed 

heavily. He ran straight for the Head Table and whispered something in Albus’ ear. Though 

most wouldn’t be able to see it, Harry knew him well enough to tell that something was serious 

was happening.  

 

“Something’s wrong.” Harry said.  

 

As soon as the words left his mouth, Albus stood up and let out a small bang from his wand. The 

chatter in the hall faded to silence as everyone turned to look at the Head Table.  

 

“All students are to remain in the Great Hall until further notice. Please,” he said, quieting the 

concerned rumbled at his words. “remain calm. I will explain shortly.” 



 

As the hall broke into scared and excited whispers, Harry stood and approached the teachers 

where they were huddled together in conversation.  

 

“What’s wrong?” he asked.  

 

“Mr. Potter.” McGonagall said sternly. “Go back to your table and-” 

 

“It’s alright Minerva.” Albus said, holding up his hand. “The Chamber of Secrets has been 

reopened.” 

 

Harry’s eyes widened and a chill ran down his spine.  

 

“I thought you sealed it and trapped the Basilisk inside.” he said. 

 

“I did. Only a Parselmouth could have opened it.” Albus told him.  

 

“Has anyone...?” McGonagall asked fearfully.  

 

“No.” Albus answered to a collective sigh of relief. “However, Mr. Creevy has been petrified.” 

 

“Will he be alright?” Sprout asked worriedly.  

 

“He will be fine. However, right now, we have more pressing concerns.” Albus said gravely. 

“Minerva, use the Floo in the trophy room and tell Amelia what’s happening. We may need to 

evacuate the students.” 

 

Nodding, she strode off quickly.  



 

“Filius, Severus, and Harry, with me. Everyone else, seal the doors behind us and keep the 

students here. Fawkes will bring you a message when it’s safe to open the doors.” he 

instructed.  

 

With the orders given, the group broke up. With Harry and Albus at the front, they led their 

small group out of the Hall. Hermione, Susan, and Daphne looked at him curiously as he passed. 

He gave them a smile and a wave, hoping to reassure them, but the fearful looks on their faces 

told him he had little success.  

 

Conjuring mirrors, the small group cautiously crept through the school, carefully checking 

around every corridor. It took them ten times longer than normal to make it to the second floor 

and Moaning Myrtle’s bathroom. Just as they reached the door, they heard a multitude of 

footsteps approaching quickly from behind. A moment later, Amelia Bones came around the 

corner followed by several Aurors. It’s seemed they had opted for speed rather than caution. 

 

“What’s the situation?” Amelia barked.  

 

Harry waited impatiently as Albus quickly explained the situation. Amelia was not happy to find 

out Albus had left an ancient, massive Basilisk sealed inside the school. In his defense, Albus 

hadn’t had mush of a choice at the time. Without a Parselmouth available, sealing the Chamber 

had been the only viable solution.  

 

“Right, Hammer, you and Dawlish go back to the Great Hall and keep an eye on the students. If 

you don’t hear from us in two hours, evacuate everyone to the Ministry. Shacklebolt and the 

rest of you, with me.” Amelia ordered.  

 

“Minister, with my skills, maybe it would be better if-” 

 

“Dawlish!” Amelia barked angrily. “Right now, protecting those students is our priority. Now 

go.” 

 



Huffing angrily, Dawlish turned and stomped off like a petulant child, an older witch with broad 

shoulders and a square jaw following after him. With that settled, they finally entered the 

bathroom.  

 

“Can you open it, Harry?” Albus asked.  

 

“I’m not sure. I haven’t tried to speak Parsetongue in a while.” Harry admitted. 

 

“Are you sure it’s a good idea for him to be here?” Amelia asked.  

 

Harry rolled his eyes as he searched the sink for a way in. It seemed that no matter what he 

accomplished, some people couldn’t see past his age.  

 

“Not only is Harry quite possibly the most powerful person in this room, he is the only 

Parselmouth I know.” Albus told her.  

 

The room fell into a tense silence as Harry continued to search the sink. After a couple of 

minutes, he found a small snake etched into one of the faucets.  

 

“Right, here goes nothing.” he whispered to himself.  

 

‘Open.’ 

 

Though the word sounded like English, his mouth moved differently, and his tongue vibrated. 

The sink rumbled as it sank into the floor slowly, revealing a deep, dark hole in the center.  

 

“Right, Shacklebolt, you go first and-” 

 



Amelia’s words were cut off as Harry jumped down the hole feet first. He slid rapidly down the 

damp, slimy pipe for far longer than he expected before he finally shot out at the bottom. He 

landed with a crunch on the hard, wet ground. Climbing to his feet, Harry lit his wand and 

looked around.  

 

“Gross.” he muttered, looking at the bone littered floor.  

 

He only had a few seconds to look around the small room cut into the bedrock below the castle 

before he heard a rushing sound behind him. He turned back around just in time to see Kingsley 

shoot out of the pipe and stumble as he landed on his feet. Reaching out, he helped steady the 

tall, dark-skinned wizard. 

 

“Hey Shack, good to see you again.” Harry greeted him with a smile.  

 

“Good to see you too, Harry.” he replied in his deep rumbling voice.  

 

Hearing another rushing sound, Harry moved over to the pipe and helped steady people as they 

came out of the pipe. The last person out of the pipe shot out much faster than the other and 

slammed into him, knocking him on his back. Out of instinct, Harry put his hands up in front of 

him to catch them. The next thing he knew, he was lying on his back with a pretty, purple hair 

witch in Aurors robes on top of his, her face stopping just an inch from his.  His cheeks burned 

hot as he realized they only thing holding her up were his hands on her ample breasts.  

 

“Wotcher, Harry. Thanks for the catch.” she said, unconcerned by his unintentional groping.  

 

Pushing herself to her feet, she held out her hand to help him up. Harry took the offered hand 

but looked away from her in embarrassment. When he did chance a glance at her, she smiled 

cheekily and gave him a wink, causing him to blush harder.  

 

“Harry.” Albus called out.  

 



Clearing his throat awkwardly, Harry walked away from the pretty Auror and followed Albus 

deeper into the tunnel carved into the rock. It took them several minutes through the maze of 

tunnels and pipes, but eventually, they found the door leading to the Chambe of Secrets.  

 

"Ready?” Harry asked as he stood in front of the door, adrenaline surging through veins.  

 

“We’re ready.” Albus said heavily. “Remember everyone, do not look at its eyes. Keep your 

eyes down until it’s been blinded, then hit it with everything you can.” 

 

“We still don’t know who opened the Chamber.” Amelia reminded him.  

 

“We will deal with that when the time comes.” Albus said.  

 

Just as Harry was about to open the door, the heard footsteps approaching behind them, each 

step echoing loudly through the tunnels. The Aurors turned and raised their wands. Everyone 

waited tensely as they grew closer and closer. The tips of several wand glowed crimson as the 

steps stopped just around the corner. A heartbeat later, a familiar head of red hair poked 

around the corner.  

 

“Susan!” Amelia gasped, pushing down the wands of the Aurors nearest her. “What in the hell 

are you doing here!?” 

 

“We brought roosters.” she said softly.  

 

 Susan stepped around the corner, followed a moment later by Hermione and Daphne, each of 

them holding roosters clutched to their chests.  

 

Amelia glared at the three girls angrily, crossing her arms over her chest.  

 



“I don’t know how you three found out what was happening, or how you snuck out of the Great 

Hall, but you’re going back. Now.” she said firmly.  

 

“But-” 

 

“This is not up for debate, Susan.” Amelia interrupted angrily. “It’s too dangerous for you to be 

here.” 

 

“They can’t go back.” Albus said. 

 

“What do you mean they can’t go back?” Amelia asked, turning her anger on him. 

 

“They have no way back up, and we still don’t know if anyone else is down here.” he explained. 

“It would be safest for them if they stayed with us.” 

 

Amelia huffed angrily for a moment, silently glaring at him.  

 

“Fine!” she yelled. “Stay at the back and don’t look at the Basilisk. Do you understand?” 

 

“Yes, auntie.” Susan said contritely, looking down at the floor. “We just wanted to help.” 

 

Amelia sighed and walked forward to hug her tightly.  

 

“I know, and I’m proud of you for thinking to bring the roosters, but this is very dangerous, and 

I don’t want anything to happen to you.” Amelia said softly.  

 

“Sorry.” Susan said.  

 



“We’ll talk about this later.” Amelia told her gently. “You three, stay behind the Aurors, they’ll 

protect you.” 

 

All three girls nodded at her and stayed at the back. Harry smiled at them reassuringly when the 

glanced at him. Amelia turned to him and gave him a nod as the Aurors retook their position. 

Taking a deep breath, Harry turned back to the door.  

 

‘Open.’ 

 

A snake slithered around the edge and disengaged the locks hold the massive, circular door 

closed. As the door swung inward, it revealed a smooth, stone carved bridge with large pools of 

water on either side leading to a round platform holding an enormous statue of Salazar 

Slytherin. Around the cavern cut into the dark stone, torches sprang to life, projecting shadows 

onto the floor from the stalactites hanging above like jagged teeth. There was no sign of life, 

the pools mirror smooth as Harry slowly entered the Chamber.  

 

A ripple on the smooth surface of the water to his left had him turning, wand raised. He waited 

anxiously for a handful of seconds, everyone else staring at the same spot with him, but nothing 

else happened. Lowering his wand, Harry turned to continue down the bridge when a massive 

explosion of water occurred to his right.  

 

“Eyes down!” he yelled.  

 

Blindly, a multitude of spells in every color of the rainbow fired at the massive body of the 

serpent rearing twelve feet above their heads. Even their most deadly spells bounced off of the 

snakes thick hide as it shrieked angrily.  

 

“Cover your eyes!” Albus bellowed over the din.  

 

Harry put his arm over his eyes just as Albus let off a light spell so bright he swore he could see 

his bones through the skin for a brief moment. The Basilisk screamed and thrashed in pain as is 

slipped back into the water. The group, still stuck on the thin bridge, looked around wildly for 



the snake. One of the Aurors, the purple hair witch who fell on him earlier, hadn’t shielded her 

eyes in time and was rubbing them in an attempt to get her sight back. A moment later, the 

Basilisk rose out of the water again a few feet in front of her.  

 

As the teachers and Aurors threw curses at it, Harry took off towards the witch at a sprint. 

Diving, he knocked her out of the way just as the serpent's jaws snapped at her. The woman 

shrieked in fear, but relaxed when she realized the thing pinning her to the ground was human.  

 

As he climbed back to his feet, helping the Auror up with him, he saw the ridiculous looking 

sight of three rooster levitating through the air. Back by the doorway, Susan, Hermione, and 

Daphne were guiding them through the air blindly as they stared at the ground. Almost 

instantly, two of them gave a muted squawk and went lifelessly limp when the Basilisk looked 

at them. The third, guided by Hermione, was facing the opposite way and was spared from its 

gaze.  

 

“Get off the bridge!” Harry yelled.  

 

While the Basilisk was distracted trying to kill the third rooster, the professors and aurors made 

a run for the island at the end of the bridge where they had more room to move. Kingsley 

grabbed the purple haired witch by the arm and dragged her out of the way as she blinked 

rapidly. Harry, however, stayed on the bridge as a plan formed in his mind. Careful not to look 

at its eyes, he watched the Basilisk as best he could. 

 

“Hermione, move it two feet to the left!” he yelled at her.  

 

Hermione listened and moved the confused bird that still showed no signs of crowing.  

 

“A little more towards me!” he yelled as the Basilisk snapped blindly at the air, its nostrils 

flaring as it sniffed out its mortal enemy.  “There! Hold it there!” 

 

Raising his wand toward the ceiling, he hit one of the largest stalactites with a Severing Charm. 

The five-foot-long spear of solid rock plummeted towards the Basilisk just as it snapped at the 



rooster once more. Hitting the Basilisk in the middle of its head, the heavy stone spike slammed 

its head into the ground before piercing the skull and pinning it to the floor below.  

 

With an unearthly shriek, the Basilisk’s body thrashed wildly in the pool, sending waves of 

water crashing in all directions. As the seconds passed, the body slowly calmed before finally 

falling still while crimson blood leaked from its head.  

 

A cheer went up from the Aurors on the island, and Harry looked up with a smile at Hermione. 

Albus came up behind him and clapped him on the back with a proud smile as they began 

making their way out of the Chamber.  

 

While most of the group left, Amelia left four Aurors behind to search for any clues to who had 

opened the Chamber. As they walked back to the Great Hall, Harry felt the energy slowly drain 

out of him as the adrenaline faded. Albus explained to the students what happened and ended 

with a promise that they would discover who was responsible. Amelia even went so far as to 

offer a five thousand Galleon reward for information leading to the capture of the culprit.  

 

What Harry had failed to foresee, was the reactions of his classmates. Since they had seen him 

leave with Albus, it didn’t take much of a stretch for them to figure out he had been in the 

Chamber. Though he was tired, Harry politely answered their questions and tried to downplay 

his own involvement. The last thing he wanted was for them to go back to treating him like 

some kind of hero. Fortunately, the entire time, Hermione, Daphne, and Susan stayed by his 

side, providing support.  

 

Later that night, despite his tiredness, Harry had trouble falling asleep. Just after two in the 

morning, he decided to get out of bed and go to the common room. Walking down the stairs, 

he was surprised to find Hermione curled up on the couch in front of the fire with a book in her 

lap.  

 

“Hermione?” he called out softly.  

 

Hermione jerked, startled in spite of his quiet tone, and looked up at him. 

 



“Oh, Harry. What are you doing up?” she asked.  

 

“I could ask you the same thing.” he said as he sat down next to her.  

 

“I couldn’t sleep” she said. 

 

“Me neither.” Harry admitted. 

 

“I was really worried about you today.” Hermione said softly. “I don’t have a lot of friends and I 

really don’t want to lose you.” 

 

“I’m fine, Hermione.” he assured her. “We’re both fine.” 

 

To his surprise, she took his hand, gently interlacing their fingers, and leaned against his side, 

her head resting on his shoulder. Harry stiffened, unsure what to do. As she leaned against him, 

her thumb rubbing circles on the back of his hand, he gradually relaxed.  

 

“I'm really glad we’re friends, Harry.” she said softly.  

 

“Me too, Hermione.” he said with a soft smile.  

 

They sat like that on the couch for a long time, and eventually fell asleep in that position.  

 

“So, rumor is you slept with Harry last night.” Daphne said with a smirk as she sat down across 

from Hermione in the library later that day.  

 

“We just fell asleep on the couch.” Hermione said, rolling her eyes.  

 



“How was it?” Susan asked excitedly.  

 

“It was...nice.” Hermione said, her cheeks turning a light pink.  

 

“Just nice?” she asked with a teasing look.  

 

“Fine. It was really nice. Can we get back to studying now?” Hermione asked. 

 

“Where is hero boy anyways?” Daphne asked as she flipped through her book.  

 

“Back in the Chamber. The Aurors wanted him to look around in case they missed something.” 

Hermione told them.  

 

“Do you remember when we said we’d share a boy if we found one good enough?” Susan 

asked, biting her lip.  

 

“That was two years ago.” Hermione said. 

 

“Look, we all like Harry, right? And don’t bother denying it.” she said, pointing at Daphne. “I 

know you like him too.” 

 

“What’s your point?” Daphne asked, not bothering to deny it.  

 

“We can share Harry.” she said as if it was obvious.  

 

“We don’t even know if her likes us that way.” Hermione pointed out.  

 



“Of course, he does. He spends all of his time with us, and I've seen the way he looks at us 

when he thinks we’re not looking.” she said.  

 

“He looks at me?” Hermione asked uncertainly, biting her lip.  

 

“I’ve seen it to.” Daphne added before leaning forward. “Do you really think all three of us 

could date him without it causing problems?” 

 

“Yes.” Susan said with certainty. “Look, either all of us date him, or one of us does. Which do 

you think is more likely to cause problems between us?” 

 

“She has a point.” Daphne admitted to Hermione.  

 

“Of course I do.” Susan said with a smile. “Besides, it’s not like the three of us haven’t fooled 

around before.” 

 

“Susan!” Hermione hissed, looking around frantically to make sure no one had overheard. 

 

“You’re not embarrassed about us, are you?” Daphne asked.  

 

Under the table, Daphne put her hand on Hermione’s knee before slowly sliding her hand up to 

her thigh under her skirt. Her long nails drew lines over the smooth, pale skin and caused 

Hermione to shiver in her seat.  

 

“Of course not.” she said quickly. “But I get picked on enough, thank you very much. You know 

how the boys in this school would react if they found out.” 

 

“True.” Daphne admitted tilting her head.  

 



“So, are you in?” Susan asked, smiling hopefully.  

 

“I’m in.” Daphne agreed quickly.  

  

Both girls turned to look at Hermione, waiting for her answer.  

 

“Yes, I'm in.” she said with a sigh. “But how are we going to convince Harry? He doesn’t seem 

too comfortable around girls.” 

 

“We’ll just have to take it slow. We just have to decide which one of us talks to him first.” Susan 

said.  

 

“It should be Hermione. She spends the most time with him, and she’s already slept with him.” 

Daphne said with a smirk.  

 

Hermione rolled her eyes.  

 

“Yeah, you’re probably right.” Susan said before turning to Hermione. “It that’s alright with 

you.” 

 

“Actually, I think it would be best if we all talked to him together.” Hermione said. 

 

“You think so?” Susan asked.  

 

“Yes. There’s no way he’ll believe me unless your there too.” she said.  

 

“Right, here’s what we’ll do...” Daphne said. 

 



A few hours later, Harry returned from the Chamber of Secrets and joined them in the library 

until curfew approached. As they left the library and headed back to their dorms, Daphne took 

his left as Susan took his right, and led him into an abandoned classroom while Hermione held 

the door open.  

 

“Uh, what’s going on?” Harry asked as Hermione closed and locked the door.  

 

“We wanted to talk to you about something.” Susan said before grabbing Hermione and 

pushing her forward.  

 

“Okay.” he said, looking at them oddly and wondering what they were up to.  

 

Hermione looked incredibly nervous as she stood in front of him.  

 

“Well, you see, we’ve been talking and there’s something we wanted to tell you.” she said, her 

moving around wildly as she looked at the ground.  

 

“Is something wrong?” he asked, his concern growing.  

 

“No, nothing’s wrong. It’s just that...” she trailed off before taking a deep breath and closing her 

eyes. When she opened her eyes and looked at him, she began talking very quickly. “The three 

of have been talking and we all really like you and we were hoping you liked us.” 

 

“Of course, I like you, you’re my best friends.” he said.  

 

Susan giggled and stepped forward.  

 

“No, she means we fancy you.” she said with a smile. “We want to know if you would be willing 

to date all three of us.” 

 



“I, uh, I- Is this a joke?” he asked. 

 

Whatever he had been expecting them to say, it wasn’t that. Of course, he liked them, but he’d 

never imagined any of them would like him back, let alone all three of them. There was no way 

she could be serious, he thought.  

 

Just as he finished that thought, Daphne walked up and stopped just in front of him. Grabbing 

two fistfuls of his robes, she pulled him down and her soft, plump lips crashed against his. Harry 

froze in stunned disbelief as she kissed him, her teeth nipping at his bottom lip. When he 

realized she wasn’t pulling back, he tentatively kissed her back. Her tongue ran across his lips 

and then darted into his mouth, the taste of cherries from her lips gloss covering his taste buds. 

After a few glorious seconds, Daphne pulled back and smirked at him.  

 

“Does that seem like a joke?” she asked.  

 

Speechless, Harry could only shake his head at her.  

 

“Good.” she said as she stepped back.  

 

“But I never had a girlfriend before.” he blurted.  

 

“Well, we’ve never had a boyfriend before either.” Susan said as she walked up to him. “We’ll 

just have to learn together.  

 

Standing up on her toes, Susan wrapped her arms around his neck and pulled him down for a 

much softer kiss. Not sure what to do with his hands, Harry rested them on her hips. Her large, 

soft breasts flattened slightly against his chest as she pressed herself tightly against him. Her 

kiss was slower and softer than Daphne’s, but no less enjoyable. When she pulled away, there 

was a bright happy grin on her face that he couldn’t help but return.  

 



As she backed away, she pushed Hermione towards him again, this time straight into his chest. 

Wrapping his arms around her to keep her from falling, they stared at each other nervously.  

 

“Er, you don’t have to do this if you don’t want to.” he told her softly.  

 

“No, I do, it’s just...”  

 

“Hermione doesn’t think you like her.” Daphne explained.  

 

Harry looked down at the girl in his arms in surprise, stunned that she thought he would like her 

just as much as he like Susan or Daphne. 

 

“Of course, I like you, Hermione. You’re smart, you’re beautiful, you’re kind. What's not to 

like?” he asked.  

 

Smiling with a light blush, he could see her visibly work up her courage before she looked up at 

him and slowly lean forwards to press her lips against his. This time, Harry was much quicker to 

return the kiss, his arms wrapping tightly around her as their lips moved together. He wasn’t 

sure how long the kissed for, but it felt both longer than the others, and not nearly long 

enough. When they finally pulled apart, both of them were grinning madly and panting lightly 

with flushed cheeks.  

 

“This is going to be great!” Susan cheered happily.  


